SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES

Words by Otto Harbach, Music by Jerome Kern, 1933
Recorded by The Platters, 1958 (#1)
From the 1933 musical "Roberta," starring Bob Hope

E  E+7  E7  F#m7
THEY ASKED ME HOW I KNEW
B7  E  E+  A
MY TRUE LOVE WAS TRUE;
Gdim  Edim  E6
I OF COURSE REPLIED,
E  E+7  F#m7
"SOMETHING HERE INSIDE
B7  E  C#m  A  B7
CANNOT BE DENIED."

E  E+7  E7  F#m
THEY SAID, "SOMEDAY YOU'LL FIND
B7  E  E+  A
ALL WHO LOVE ARE BLIND.
Gdim  Edim  E6
WHEN YOUR HEART'S ON FIRE,
E  E+7  F#m7
YOU MUST RE-AL-IZE
B7  E  Am7  E  G  G7
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES."

Bridge:
C  C/B  Am7
SO I CHAFFED THEM AND I GAILY LAUGHED
Am7/G  G  Gdim  G  G7
To think they could doubt my love
C  C/B  Am7
YET TODAY MY LOVE HAS FLOWN AWAY,
Am7/G  E  E+7  F#m7  B7
I AM WITHOUT MY LOVE.

E  E+7  E7  F#m
NOW LAUGHING FRIENDS DERIDE
B7  E  E+  A
TEARS I CANNOT HIDE;
Gdim  Edim  E6  E  E+7  F#m
SO I SMILE AND SAY, WHEN A LOVELY FLAME DIES,
B7/9  B7  E  F#m  E  C#m
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES."

Coda:
A  AM7  Am7  Am7/G  E
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES.
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